Recording studios

Gift experiences

Discos, disco-karaoke and sound equipment

The Beehouse Recording Studio
Craignant
Llanfyllin
Powys
SY22 5JG

Our Studio Website

Recording Studio Gift Experiences

email us

The Beehouse is a professional high-spec recording studio 13 miles from Lake Vyrnwy offering a variety of
activities for music-loving tourists and visitors as well as local residents. We are based near Llanfyllin in a
unique location and offer not only standard high calibre flexible and versatile recording racilities, but great
music production services, with specialist Songwriting Days and Music Production courses, mastering, MP3
production, EAN and ISRC coding and internet promotions. If you're a musician or singer, a day at the
Beehouse is the icing on the cake to a holiday spent in the vicinity of the Lake.

You can see some of our ongoing
projects here.

Covering a very wide range of musical genres, the Beehouse also provides a superb array of professional
equipment and expertise, resulting in commercial quality recordings at great prices. We are also able to
publish, sell and promote your music.

We also offer recording studio experience days for singers and musicians which are ideal for special
birthday gifts, birthday parties for the young and old alike, hen parties, stag parties and any other
rainy day when you feel like singing in a Welsh valley and taking home a unique and special souvenir.
Experiences are also available for any instrument or for budding songwriters or producers.
Why not book in at the studio and stop overnight in one of the superb bed and breakfasts available
nearby to make sure you'rer fresh for your big day? And whilst your recording, your partner or family
can either stay or spend a day at Lake Vyrnwy, walking, cycling,bird-watching or relaxing with one of
the other activities that's a\vailable?
Recording Studio Day Vouchers can be emailed instantly - great for Christmas and birthdays. You
can 'phone up on spec but we do prefer advanced bookings, which become especially important in
the Summer.
See the recording options and make your booking here - recording day gifts

MANTRASOUND DISCOS and SOUND EQUIPMENT HIRE
MantraSound Discos, which is an offshoot of the Beehouse, provides exciting tailored discos and karaoke parties,
ideally for weddings, family and corporate events. The DJ and karaoke packages offer an experienced and popular
mobile DJ with PLI and PAT tested equipment who will also provide a personalised playlist for your event, making the
whole evening much more individual, and ensuring that the music is to your taste. MantraSound is in fact a UK-wide
agency with its management hub and premier DJ located in Powys, and so it maintains very high standards, whilst
also being just on the doorstep for visiting events, weddings and organised holiday nights.
Additionally, MantraSound offers a PA Hire Service for events in the Lake Vyrnwy area and further afield. Available are
a variety of packages for DIY discos, bands, conferences and also some outdoor events, which are all offered with an
engineer to set up, demonstrate, test, break down and take away at the end, leaving you free to present your own
event professionally.
www.djsdiscos.com - 01691 649044
Make an enquiry

